INTRODUCTION
============

The spatial and temporal regulation of actomyosin cytoskeleton dynamics enables a variety of cell functions, including cytokinesis ([@B2]; [@B69]) and cell migration ([@B62]). In addition to these rapid cellular processes, which occur on the time scale of seconds or minutes, the actomyosin cytoskeleton is also responsible for driving large-scale changes in tissue architecture during developmental morphogenesis that are mediated by small changes in individual cell shape over much longer time scales. ([@B27]). However, compared with what is known about the regulation of the cytoskeleton during rapid and dramatic changes in cell shape, much less is known about the underlying organization and dynamics of actomyosin during cellular mechanical homeostasis or slow processes such as morphogenesis.

Recent studies in model organisms have begun to shed light on the dynamics of the cytoskeleton during developmental morphogenesis. Several groups have shown that many types of tissue-level deformations are not driven by a continuous high rate of NM2 contractility in individual cells but are instead mediated by localized transient areas of contractile NM2 foci in the cortical cytoskeleton ([@B35]) that we will refer to as "pulses." This was initially observed in *Caenorhabditis elegans* embryos ([@B39]), where dynamic pulses of NM2 appear and disappear throughout the cortical cytoskeleton and transition to initiation of rapid directional cortical cytoskeletal flow, which drives zygotic polarization to set up the body axis of the future worm. This observation suggested that homeostatic maintenance of embryo shape may be sustained by a more dynamic cytoskeleton than previously thought.

Subsequently studies of NM2 dynamics in *Drosophila* revealed similar localized pulses of NM2 assembly/disassembly in the cortical cytoskeleton of epithelial cells in an array of developmental tissue movements and shape changes. These include development of the egg chamber during oogenesis ([@B19]; [@B25]), as well invagination, gastrulation, convergent extension, and organ remodeling in the embryo ([@B5]; [@B33]; [@B35]; [@B60]; [@B38]). In epithelial cells in these tissues, transient appearance and disappearance of NM2 in the cortical cytoskeleton was shown to correlate with small changes in individual cell shape over time ([@B33]; [@B55]; [@B54]; [@B35]; [@B60]). However, between individual cells within the epithelium, the pulses were asynchronous ([@B8]; [@B19]). A similar pulsatile behavior of actomyosin networks has also been observed during convergent extension in vertebrates ([@B53]; [@B22]). It is suggested that continuous contraction of epithelial cells in tissue could be unfavorable to tissue shape changes by either preventing directional movement of the tissue or promoting breakage of cell--cell junctions ([@B14]; [@B44]; [@B16]). To resolve this, it is believed that cells within a tissue use periodic and asynchronous contractile pulses, deforming cell shape without harming the tissue layer ([@B34]). Of interest, the durations of the pulses of NM2 observed in these diverse systems are similar, suggesting a common underlying mechanism.

What could regulate the pulsatile appearance and disappearance of NM2 foci in the cortical cytoskeleton? The active contractile form of NM2 is the bipolar filament, which is composed of ∼30 NM2 molecules arranged with their motor domains at the ends and separated by a bare zone containing the rod domains and nonhelical tail pieces ([@B62]). Assembly of NM2 molecules into filaments is regulated by phosphorylation on various sites ([@B10]), and thus local kinase and phosphatase activity could mediate NM2 cortical cytoskeleton pulses. Furthermore, in higher vertebrates, there are multiple isoforms of NM2 that could modulate pulse activity. The two most widely expressed isoforms of NM2, A and B, can coassemble into filaments in cells, albeit in different ratios in different parts of the cell ([@B61]; [@B4]). In addition, they differ significantly in the kinetics of their motor ATPase activity, with NM2A hydrolyzing ATP more rapidly and spending a larger fraction of its ATPase cycle dissociated from actin and NM2B spending more time actin-bound ([@B26]; [@B46]; [@B66]; [@B62]). Thus regulation of NM2 pulses in the cortical cytoskeleton may be quite dynamic and multidimensional.

Here we sought to examine the dynamics of NM2 during homeostatic maintenance of tension in the cortical cytoskeleton of adherent cells in the absence of developmental signaling cues or cell--cell contacts. We combined live-cell imaging and quantitative analysis of green fluorescent protein (GFP)--tagged human NM2 isoforms in epithelial, mesenchymal, and bone-derived cells. We find that NM2A exhibits transient local accumulations in the basal cell cortical cytoskeleton that are mediated by local assembly and de novo formation of cytoskeletal networks. Not surprisingly, we show that pulses of local filament assembly require kinases involved in phosphorylation of the regulatory light chain, as well as increases in cytosolic calcium. However, surprisingly, we find that NM2 pulsing is specific to the NM2A isoform and is not observed for NM2B. Using pharmacological inhibition of ATPase activity, domain-swapped NM2A and NM2B chimeric constructs, and cells lacking endogenous NM2A, we show that the motor activity of NM2A is specifically required for NM2 pulsing in the cortical cytoskeleton. With these data, we suggest that the pulsatile assembly and disassembly of NM2A foci is an inherent property of cortical actomyosin networks in adherent cells at steady state and that pulse assembly and turnover are driven by the unique kinetics of the NM2A motor domain.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
======================

Localized pulses of NM2A assembly and disassembly occur in the cortical cytoskeleton of single adherent cells of multiple types
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We sought to examine the steady-state behavior of NM2 in the cortical cytoskeleton to determine whether pulsatile contractions occur in individual cells in isolation from developmental signaling cues and neighboring cells and dissect the mechanism of pulse regulation. To characterize the dynamic behavior of NM2, we tagged the N-terminus of full-length human NM2A with monomeric Emerald fluorescent protein (mEmerald-NM2A) and expressed it in adherent mesenchymal (primary mouse fibroblasts \[MEFs\]), epithelial (human breast adenocarcinoma \[MCF-7\]), or bone (human osteosarcoma \[U2OS\])--derived cells plated on 10 µg/ml fibronectin. mEmerald-NM2A correctly incorporated into stress fibers and peripheral arcs of the cytoskeleton in all three cell types ([Figure 1, A--C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Using time-lapse total internal reflection fluorescence microscopy (TIRFM), we imaged mEmerald-NM2A dynamics in the ventral cortical cytoskeleton of U2OS cells over 30 min at 10-s intervals. Kymographs taken over the course of a single movie revealed the formation and dissolution of NM2A foci in different subcellular regions independently, out of synchrony, and with no apparent repeating frequency ([Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Line scans on individual NM2A punctae within these regions showed that NM2A often formed doublets of intensity separated by approximately the microscope resolution limit that are consistent in size and shape to NM2A filaments ([@B7]; [@B4]; [@B11]; [@B52]), suggesting that pulses consist, as least in part, of NM2A filaments ([Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Examination of time-lapse movies of mEmerald-NM2A dynamics showed that all three cell types exhibited similar distinct subcellular regions of rapid increase and decay of mEmerald-NM2A signal within the ventral cytoskeleton ([Figure 1, B and C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, and Supplemental Movie S1). We verified that local increases in mEmerald-NM2A fluorescence were due to an increase in molecular concentration as opposed to a TIRF artifact caused by transient local movement of the cortical cytoskeleton closer to the coverslip by coexpressing mEmerald-NM2A and a fluorescent membrane marker (mApple-CAAX). Analysis of dual-color TIRF movies showed that local increases in mEmerald-NM2A did not correspond to local increases in the mApple-CAAX signal ([Figure 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Thus isolated cells of various types in tissue culture exhibit transient, local accumulations of NM2A in their ventral cortical cytoskeleton, similar to what has been observed in *C. elegans*, *Drosophila*, and *Xenopus* embryos ([@B39]; [@B53]; [@B33]). We refer to these transient NM2A cortical cytoskeletal foci as "pulses."

![NM2A exhibits localized areas of pulsatile assembly and disassembly in the ventral cortex of adherent cells. (A) Human osteosarcoma (U2OS) cells plated on fibronectin-coated coverslips expressing mEmerald-NM2A (green) and mApple-Lifeact (red) and imaged live by TIRFM (evanescent field depth, 100 nm). White arrowhead indicates incorporation of NM2A into actin arcs, and white arrow indicates NM2A incorporation into stress fibers. (B) U2OS cell plated on fibronectin-coated coverslips expressing mEmerald-NM2A (top right). Boxes indicate regions of NM2A pulses that are shown as zoomed time-lapse image series (middle); white dotted line (=10 μm) indicates location of kymographs (right); white box indicates location of filaments subjected to line scans (white lines, bottom). Blue arrowhead indicates a NM2A punctae that was present at the start of the pulse that increased in intensity as the pulse grew; white arrowhead indicates the de novo formation of a new NM2A punctae within a forming pulse. Time shown indicates duration of movie (right). (C) Human breast adenocarcinoma (MCF7) and primary MEFs cells plated on fibronectin-coated coverslips expressing mEmerald-NM2A and imaged live by TIRFM. Boxed region (left) highlights individual NM2A pulses, shown zoomed in time-lapse image series (right); elapsed time in seconds with respect to the pulse. (D) Normalized intensity over time in the region of a NM2A pulse in a U2OS cell expressing mEmerald-NM2A and mApple-CAAX and imaged by TIRFM. (E) Time-lapse TIRFM of a U2OS cell expressing tdEos-NM2A (left); red box indicates photoconversion area; red and green represent photoconverted and unconverted tdEos, respectively. White box highlights an individual pulse, shown zoomed in the time-lapse image series (right); elapsed time in seconds. Yellow and blue boxes highlight tdEos-NM2A filaments shown in F. (F) Zoomed time-lapse image series of the yellow and blue boxed regions in E; elapsed time in seconds. White arrows in yellow box indicate de novo appearance of a green unconverted tdEos-NM2A filament that subsequently incorporates red photoconverted tdEos-NM2A during a pulse. White arrows in blue box indicate de novo appearance of red photoconverted tdEos-NM2A in a previously green unconverted filament. Scale bar, 10 μm (A--C, E).](240fig1){#F1}

We then sought to determine whether local NM2A pulses resulted from transport/motility of NM2A filaments from adjacent areas in the cortical cytoskeleton or were due to recruitment/assembly of NM2A in the local region. Kymograph analysis of time-lapse image series of mEmerald-NM2A in regions of pulses in U2OS cells failed to show long-range directional motion of mEmerald-NM2A puncta into or out of pulse areas from adjacent regions. However, small movement at variable directions and speeds was detected, including some short-range centripetal motion within pulses, possibly indicative of local contraction. Instead, kymographs showed that preexisting foci of mEmerald-NM2A fluorescence increased in intensity ([Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, blue arrow), and new adjacent foci appeared and gained in intensity ([Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, white arrow), followed by decrease in foci intensity and disappearance. To test more directly whether NM2A locally assembles at sites of pulses, we used the photoconvertible protein tdEos, to generate an NM2A fusion (tdEos-NM2A) to express in U2OS cells. We then photoconverted a region of tdEos-NM2A from green (unconverted) to red (photoconverted) in a nonpulsing region of the cell and tracked the increase in red fluorescence at a distal site in the NM2A network where a pulse was occurring ([Figure 1, E and F](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, and Supplemental Movie S2). Examination of time-lapse movies showed that at the initiation of the pulse, only unconverted green punctae were present in the cortical cytoskeleton at the pulse site. However, as green NM2A fluorescence increased during pulse assembly, additional red photoconverted NM2A became incorporated into the pulse region. Close examination of dual-color movies revealed that during pulse assembly, individual green punctae present in the cortical cytoskeletal network before pulse initiation proceeded to incorporate red fluorescence as the pulse grew in size and intensity ([Figure 1, E and F](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, some punctae appeared in the assembling pulse region de novo that incorporated both red and green NM2A ([Figure 1F](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). These results indicate that formation of NM2A pulses is not driven by long-range contraction or motor-based transport of filaments from adjacent regions of the cortical cytoskeleton but by local recruitment of NM2A to the cortical cytoskeleton, which is assembled into both preexisting and newly formed NM2 structures.

Pulsatile dynamics of NM2A are stochastic but occur with a similar duration and frequency in multiple cell types
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We next sought to characterize the kinetic properties of NM2A pulses in adherent cells. We quantified the fluorescence intensity in the regions of pulses over time in 30-min time-lapse TIRF movies of U2OS cells expressing mEmerald-NM2A. To standardize the classification of a cellular region as the site of a pulse, we used an automated image analysis algorithm designed for detecting pulses of cytoskeletal assembly in cells in *Xenopus* embryos ([@B22]). This algorithm defined pulses as regions of interest (ROIs) in cells based on segmentation of spatially and temporally local fluorescence intensity increases and tracked changes in total intensity of each pulse ROI in the cell over time ([Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Plotting the fluorescence intensity in a pulse ROI from the beginning of the mEmerald-NM2A accumulation to the peak of the pulse to its dissipation to baseline level for many pulse events showed that the mean pulse assembly and disassembly rates were statistically indistinguishable from each other in U2OS, MEF, and MCF-7 cells ([Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The symmetry of the assembly and disassembly rates allowed us to fit a Gaussian model to the intensity versus time data from each pulse event and then define pulse duration as the full-width at half-maximum intensity (FWHM) of the Gaussian fit ([Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). This analysis showed that pulse duration was not statistically different among the three cell types analyzed ([Figure 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Fourier transform and power spectral analysis of pulse frequency failed to reveal any dominant periodicity (unpublished results). However, pulses occurred a similar number of times over the course of a 30-min movie in all three cell types ([Figure 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and Supplemental Movie S1). Comparison to previously documented cytoskeletal pulse durations showed that NM2A pulses in human and mouse cultured cells were similar in duration (within half an order of magnitude) to those observed in *Drosophila, Xenopus*, and *C. elegans* tissues in vivo ([Figure 2E](#F2){ref-type="fig"}; [@B39]; [@B33]; [@B55]; [@B16]; [@B22]; Roh Johnson *et al.*, [@B45]). These data show that NM2A cortical cytoskeletal pulses occur stochastically but exhibit similar dynamics across a range of species and cell types.

![NM2A pulses occur with a similar frequency and duration in multiple cell types. (A) Pipeline for quantitative analysis of NM2A pulses in cells. Left, white hexagon ROIs are fitted based on increase in local intensity over the background; line indicates cell boundary. Center, example intensity over time plot of mEmerald-NM2A in an ROI such as that highlighted at left; red box indicates a single pulse. Right, representative intensity vs. time plot of the mEmerald-NM2A pulse (black line) fitted to a Gaussian (red line) to measure the FWHM of each peak as the pulse duration. (B--D) Thirty-minute TIRFM movies of mEmerald-NM2A were analyzed as shown in A. Rates of NM2A pulse assembly and disassembly (B), frequency (C), and duration (D) in U2OS cells (32 pulses, 36 cells), MEF (27 pulses, 39 cells), or MCF-7 cells (21 pulses, 36 cells). (E) Comparison of published NM2 pulse durations in *Drosophila melanogaster*, *Xenopus laevis*, and *C. elegans* with rates observed in this work. Color of bar indicates NM2 species. Durations and SD reported here are limited to publications that provided specific values. In B and C, significance was tested with a Student's *t* test; error for frequency is SD and for assembly, disassembly, and duration is SEM. NS, *p* \> 0.05. (E) Significance was tested with one-way analysis of variance. Asterisk indicates difference is significant at *p* \< 0.01, determined by post hoc Tukey test.](240fig2){#F2}

NM2A pulses occur independently of integrin--ligand engagement but require intracellular or extracellular sources of calcium, regulatory light chain phosphorylation, and motor ATPase activity
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We next focused on understanding what factors promote NM2A cortical cytoskeletal pulses. Previous studies showed that integrin-mediated cell--extracellular matrix (ECM) adhesion can regulate NM2 assembly and contraction ([@B23]; [@B43]; [@B42]). To test the hypothesis that NM2A pulses require integrin engagement to ECM, we plated U2OS cells expressing mEmerald-NM2A on poly-[l]{.smallcaps}-lysine--coated coverslips to mediate nonspecific adhesion. TIRF imaging and analysis showed that inhibition of integrin--ECM binding did not significantly affect mEmerald-NM2A pulse duration (59.31 ± 5.24 s) or frequency of occurrence (0.833 ± 0.065 pulses/30 min) compared with control cells plated on 10 µg/ml fibronectin ([Figure 3, A and B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, and Supplemental Movie S3). This suggests that integrin--ECM engagement is not required for NM2A pulsing in the cortical cytoskeleton.

![NM2A pulses are independent of integrin ligand engagement but require intracellular calcium, phosphorylation of regulatory light chains, and motor ATPase activity. U2OS cells expressing mEmerald-NM2A were plated on fibronectin-coated coverslips (unless noted otherwise), imaged for 30 min by time-lapse TIRFM, and subjected to the analysis described in [Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, and pulse frequency (A, C, E, G) or pulse duration (B, D, F, H) was determined. (A, B) Comparison of cells plated on fibronectin (30 pulses from 34 cells) or poly-[l]{.smallcaps}-lysine (19 pulses from 23 cells). (C, D) Comparison of control cells (no treatment, 15 pulses from 17 cells), cells treated for 15 min with 10 nM thapsigargin (5 pulses from 21 cells), or cells treated for 10 min with 10 μM gadolinium (6 pulses from 20 cells). (E, F) Comparison of control cells (27 pulses from 30 cells) and cells treated for 30 min with either 10 μM ML-7 (2 pulses from 12 cells) or 10 μM Y-27632A (1 pulse from 7 cells). (G, H) Comparison of control (no treatment, 31 pulses from 35 cells) or treatment for 30 min with 5 μM (22 pulses from 25 cells), 20 μM (8 pulses from 32 cells), 50 μM (3 pulses from 35 cells), or 100 μM (3 pulses from 36 cells) blebbistatin. Significance was tested with a Student's *t* test; error for frequency is SD and for duration is SEM. NS, *p* \> 0.05.](240fig3){#F3}

We next addressed the role of calcium signaling in regulation of NM2A pulses. It is well established that calcium regulates myosin light chain kinase (MLCK)--mediated phosphorylation of NM2 regulatory light chain (RLC) and thus actomyosin contraction in cells ([@B18]). To reduce cytosolic calcium, we used gadolinium to inhibit extracellular calcium entry through stretch-activated channels in the plasma membrane ([@B68]) or thapsigargin to inhibit calcium sequestration by the sarco/endoplasmic reticulum calcium ATPase (SERCA; [@B9]) and analyzed their effects on mEmerald-NM2A pulses in U2OS cells. Treatment with gadolinium (10 µM, 10 min) completely abolished mEmerald-NM2A pulses in the cortical cytoskeleton ([Figure 3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, perfusion of gadolinium during time-lapse TIRF imaging caused immediate cessation and subsequent dissolution of existing pulses (unpublished data). Similarly, treatment of cells with thapsigargin (10 nM, 15 min) also dramatically reduced mEmerald-NM2A pulse frequency and duration ([Figure 3, C and D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, and Supplemental Movie S3). Thus, elevated cytosolic calcium from both stretch-activated channels and SERCA is required for the pulsatile dynamics of NM2A.

Because we found that calcium was required for NM2 pulsing in the cortical cytoskeleton and calcium regulates MLCK, we next addressed the role of phosphorylation of the RLC in NM2A pulsing. We treated cells with ML-7 (10 µM, 30 min) to inhibit MLCK ([@B47]). Analysis of time-lapse movies showed that this caused a significant decrease in both the pulse duration and frequency of occurrence ([Figure 3, E and F](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, and Supplemental Movie S3). To determine whether RLC phosphorylation by a calcium-independent pathway could be required for NM2 pulsing, we inhibited Rho-associated kinase (ROCK) with Y-27632A (10 µM, 30 min) ([@B59]). Similar to the effects of MLCK inhibition, ROCK inhibition significantly reduced pulse frequency of occurrence and duration ([Figure 3, E and F](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Thus RLC phosphoregulation by both MLCK and ROCK is required for NM2A pulses in the cortical cytoskeleton.

We next sought to address the role of motor activity in mediating pulsed assembly and disassembly of NM2 in the cortical cytoskeleton. We used the small-molecule inhibitor blebbistatin to inhibit NM2 ATPase activity ([@B57]; [@B31]). Analysis of time-lapse movies of cells expressing mApple-NM2A showed that blebbistatin treatment (30 min) caused a dose-dependent decrease in the frequency of pulse occurrence ([Figure 3, G and H](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, and Supplemental Movie S3). However, the few pulses that did occur in cells treated with blebbistatin had a similar duration as those in control cells, suggesting that a small fraction of active NM motors may be sufficient to drive pulses at low frequency ([Figure 3, G and H](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Together these results indicate that local pulsed assembly and disassembly of NM2A in the cortical cytoskeleton occurs independently of integrin-ligand engagement but requires intracellular or extracellular sources of calcium, regulatory light chain phosphorylation, and motor ATPase activity.

Pulsatile dynamics are specific to NM2A
---------------------------------------

Because NM2A and NM2B isoforms exhibit differences in their mechanochemical ATPase cycle ([@B26]; [@B66]; [@B62]) but coassemble in cells ([@B24]; [@B4]; [@B52]), we sought to determine whether the NM2B isoform was capable of pulsing behavior in the cortical cytoskeleton. Expression of N-terminally tagged mEmerald-NM2B in U2OS cells showed that it incorporated into structures in the cortical cytoskeleton similarly to mEmerald-NM2A. Surprisingly, however, mEmerald-NM2B did not exhibit any pulsatile behavior but instead remained incorporated in the cytoskeleton for the duration of imaging, with no detectable transient local increases ([Figure 4, A and B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, and Supplemental Movie S4). To test more directly whether NM2B was capable of pulsatile behavior in cells, we used African green monkey kidney cells (COS7), which lack NM2A and express NM2B only endogenously ([@B58]; [@B14]). In COS7 cells, expression of mEmerald-NM2B followed by TIRF imaging showed no apparent pulsatile behavior, whereas ectopic expression of mEmerald-NM2A induced local pulses of NM2A assembly and disassembly of similar duration but with a slightly higher frequency of occurrence than we observed with U2OS, MCF-7, and MEF cell types ([Figure 4, C and D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, and Supplemental Movie S4). Together these observations show that the local pulsed assembly of NM2 in the cortical cytoskeleton is specific to one or more functions of the NM2A isoform.

![NM2 pulses are specific to NM2A. (A, B) Time-lapse TIRFM of a U2OS cell expressing either mEmerald-NM2A (A) or mEmerald-NM2B (B). Left, boxed regions highlight an individual pulse in A or a region of the cortex in B. These are shown zoomed in time-lapse image series (top right); elapsed time in seconds. Dashed blue lines (10 μm) indicate regions from which kymographs (bottom right) were taken. White arrowhead in A indicates the increase in mEmerald-NM2A fluorescence intensity during a pulse. (C, D) Time-lapse TIRFM of a COS-7 cell expressing either mEmerald-NM2A (C) or mEmerald-NM2B (D). Left, boxed regions highlight an individual pulse in C or a region of the cortex in D. These are shown zoomed in a time-lapse image series (top, right); elapsed time in seconds. Dashed blue lines (10 μm) indicate regions from which kymographs (bottom, right) were taken. White arrowhead in C indicates the increase in mEmerald-NM2A fluorescence intensity during a pulse. Scale bars, 10 µm (A--D, left), 1 µm (A--D, kymograph region).](240fig4){#F4}

NM2A head domain is necessary for NM2 pulses in cortical cytoskeleton of adherent cells
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We then sought to determine the molecular requirements for NM2A pulse dynamics in the cortical cytoskeleton. To test whether the head or rod and tailpiece domains conferred this function, we used two NM2 isoform chimeras previously characterized in knock-in mice ([@B64]). The first chimera contains a GFP-tagged N-terminal NM2A head domain consisting of the NM2A motor and lever arm (amino acids \[aa\]1--836) fused in-frame to the NM2B rod and tail-piece domains (aa 844--1977), referred to as the GFP-NM2A2b chimera, and the second consisted of a GFP-tagged N-terminal NM2B head domain including the NM2B motor and lever arm (aa 1--843) fused in-frame to the NM2A rod and tail-piece domains (aa 837--1961), referred to as the GFP-NM2B2a chimera ([Figure 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

![NM2 pulses require the NM2A motor domain. (A) Schematic representation of GFP-NM2A2b and GFP-NM2B2a chimera constructs. Green, white, blue, and pink represent GFP, linker, NM2A, and NM2B sequences, respectively; amino acid positions in the respective NM2 sequences are noted by the numbers. (B) Purified NM2 isoforms or chimeras were phosphorylated by MLCK, and the motility of fluorescent actin in the presence of ATP was assayed by TIRFM. Velocities of actin movement were measured from time-lapse movies. (C) Negative-stain electron microscopy images of purified NM2A (column 1), NM2B (column 2), NM2A2b (column 3), and NM2B2a (column 4). Top three rows are examples of bipolar NM2 filaments obtained in the absence of ATP. Bottom row is an example field of view showing unphosphorylated NM2 in the presence of 0.1 mM ATP. Scale bar, 100 nm. (D) Western blot (top) and quantification (bottom) of U2OS cells treated with siRNAs targeted to the 3′ untranslated region of NM2A (siRNA NM2A) and expression of GFP-NM2 constructs. Blots were probed with antibodies to GFP, NM2A, and tubulin. Bottom, quantification of endogenous (dark gray) and ectopically expressed NM2 constructs (light gray), each normalized to individual tubulin loading control and then normalized to the endogenous NM2A level in untransfected control. Error is SEM (three experiments). (E) Time-lapse TIRFM of U2OS cells in which NM2A was knocked down by siRNA and the cells reexpressed either GFP-NM2A2b or GFP-NM2B2a chimera constructs. Left, boxed regions highlight an individual pulse in (GFP-NM2A2b) or a region of the cortex in (GFP-NM2B2a). These are shown zoomed in time-lapse image series (top right); elapsed time in seconds. Dashed blue lines (10 μm) indicate regions from which kymographs (bottom right) were taken. White arrowhead indicates the increase in fluorescence intensity during a pulse. (F, G) U2OS cells expressing mEmerald-NM2A or cells in which NM2A was knocked down by siRNA and the cells reexpressed either GFP-NM2A2b or GFP-NM2B2a chimera constructs, or COS7 cells expressed mEmerald-NM2A, GFP-NM2A2b, or GFP-NM2B2a, were plated on fibronectin-coated coverslips, imaged for 30 min by time-lapse TIRFM, and subjected to the analysis described in [Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. Pulse frequency (F) and pulse duration (G) were determined. mEmerald-NM2A (U2OS: 27 pulses from 28 cells; COS7: 39 pulses from 24 cells), GFP-NM2A2b Chimera (U2OS: 16 pulses from 18 cells; COS7: 31 pulses from 15 cells) and NM2B2a Chimera (U2OS: five pulses from 14 cells; COS7: three pulses from 10 cells). Error for frequency is SD and for duration is SEM. NS, *p* \> 0.05. \**p* \< 0.05, \*\**p* \< 0.01. Scale bars, 10 µm (E, F, left), 1 µm (E, F, kymograph region), 100 nm (C).](240fig5){#F5}

We first verified that these chimeric molecules were capable of assembling into filaments, forming the folded and compact off-state, and were capable of mediating actin motility. The chimeric molecules were coexpressed together with RLC and the essential light chain using the baculovirus/sf9 system and purified using FLAG affinity chromatography. Actin gliding assays were used to verify that both chimeric constructs were capable of driving motility in a phosphorylation-dependent manner. As expected, after RLC phosphorylation by MLCK and in the presence of ATP, the relative gliding velocities of the chimeras were dependent on the source of the motor segment of the molecule, with the NM2A2b chimera and NM2A translocating actin filaments faster than did the NM2B2a chimera and NM2B ([Figure 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, the unphosphorylated chimeras were incapable of driving ATP-dependent actin movement. Examination of recombinant proteins by negative-stain electron microscopy revealed that under low-salt conditions in the absence of RLC phosphorylation and ATP, both chimeras formed bipolar filaments that were nearly indistinguishable from those formed by the wild-type proteins, with the lengths of the chimeric filaments (NM2A2b = 305 \[±32 nm SD; *n* = 75\], NM2B2a = 296 \[±24 nm SD; *n* = 45\]) closely matching those previously reported for wild-type filaments under the same conditions (NM2A = 301 \[±24 nm SD; *n* = 100\], NM2B = 323 \[±24 nm SD; *n* = 100\]; [@B7]). However, upon addition of ATP (0.1 mM), filaments of both chimeras disassembled into the same compact conformation described previously for wild-type NM2 molecules ([Figure 5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}; [@B7]). This showed that the head/tail interaction sites previously demonstrated to be important in smooth and NM2 regulation are sufficiently conserved between the two NM2s to allow formation of the monomeric, enzymatically switched off-state in the absence of RLC phosphorylation. Together the results demonstrate that domains could be swapped between the two NM2 isoforms while retaining the general enzymatic and regulatory properties of the parent motor and without aberrantly affecting filament assembly.

We then examined the dynamic behavior of the chimeric NM2 molecules in cells. To prevent coassembly of the expressed chimeras with endogenous NM2A, we used small interfering RNA (siRNA) targeted to the 3′ untranslated region to reduce NM2A protein in U20S cells by ∼50--75% ([@B42]; [Figure 5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) or COS7 cells that lack endogenous NM2A. Because NM2B does not exhibit pulsing, endogenous NM2B could not contribute to pulsing of the expressed chimeras in either cell type. TIRF imaging of either of the GFP-tagged chimeras (expressed at no more that 50% over endogenous levels) in either cell system showed that both constructs correctly localized to structures in the cortical cytoskeleton ([Figure 5E](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and Supplemental Movie S4). Analysis of time-lapse movies showed that the GFP-NM2A2b chimera displayed transient local assembly/disassembly cycles that were similar in duration and frequency to those of GFP-NM2A expressed in the same cell type ([Figure 5, F and G](#F5){ref-type="fig"}; Supplemental Movie S4). In contrast, similar analysis of the GFP-NM2B2a chimera showed significantly lower pulse frequency and duration than with GFP-NM2A--expressing controls. Together these results demonstrate that the NM2A motor domain together with a rod and tail piece capable of forming filaments is necessary for pulsatile actomyosin dynamics in the cortical cytoskeleton of adherent cells.

We show here that transient, local assembly of NM2A, termed pulses, occurs in the cortical cytoskeleton of single adherent cells of mesenchymal, epithelial, and bone origin independently of developmental signaling cues and cell--cell or cell--ECM interactions. The role of NM2 pulsatile dynamics in generating the contractile forces in the cortical cytoskeleton that contribute to developmental morphogenesis has been characterized ([@B39]; [@B33]; [@B55]; [@B1]; [@B16]; [@B45]; [@B35], [@B36]; [@B60]; [@B38]). However, the occurrence of a similar behavior in single, isolated adherent mammalian cells has not previously been demonstrated. We find that NM2A pulsatile foci occur stochastically but with a similar frequency and duration across a range of cell types in tissue culture. Our results thus suggest that pulsatile contractions in the cortical cytoskeleton of cells are an intrinsic property of NM2A that mediates its role in homeostatic maintenance of cortical cytoskeletal tension.

We characterized the mechanisms mediating NM2A pulsing in the cortical cytoskeleton. Our results show that pulsatile foci are the result of local assembly of NM2A into the cortical cytoskeleton, and each pulse involves the assembly and disassembly of filaments in that region. Our finding that pulses in the ventral cortical cytoskeleton of single cells occur independently of integrin ligand engagement clearly differentiates them from the integrin-dependent induction of cyclic NM2 assembly in the lamellipodia of spreading ([@B17]) or migrating ([@B32]; [@B12]) cells. Our demonstration that RLC phosphorylation and cytosolic calcium are both required for NM2A assembly into pulses is not surprising, given that this phosphorylation is mediated by calcium-sensitive kinases ([@B18]) and is required for motor activation ([@B48]). However, it is surprising that we found that NM2 ATPase activity is required for pulsing because ATPase activity is not known to have a direct role in filament assembly. Even more surprising is the fact that pulsing specifically requires the head of NM2A, as pulsing does not occur with either NM2B or a 2B-head-2a-tail chimera. This suggests not only that NM2 ATPase activity is necessary for pulsing, but also that pulsing requires the specific properties of the NM2A motor. NM2A has been shown to be a low--duty ratio motor ([@B26]), whereas NM2B has a higher duty ratio and dissociates more slowly after ATP hydrolysis and is thus better suited to act as a "tensile cross-linker" ([@B46]; [@B66]). Of importance, recent work showed that the kinetic properties of the single NM2 isoform in *Drosophila* are quite similar to those of human NM2A ([@B20]), suggesting that the kinetics required for NM2 pulsing is fundamental and conserved. In support of the importance of differences in duty ratio underlying the pulsatile behavior, replacement of the higher--duty ratio NM2B motor with the low--duty ratio NM2A motor was sufficient to induce pulsing behavior of the resultant chimera. Thus we suggest that the kinetic differences between NM2A and NM2B motors could underlie the dichotomy in their dynamic behavior in the cortical cytoskeleton.

How could NM2A ATPase activity drive pulsatile assembly/disassembly dynamics in the cortical cytoskeleton? We speculate that the potential role for the motor activity is in the disassembly of a pulse. We found that NM2A pulse assembly is driven by recruitment of NM2A to the cortical cytoskeleton, where it can either coassemble into preexisting filaments or form new filaments. Even if these two assembly processes occur at equal rates throughout the cortical cytoskeleton, areas with denser NM2A would tend to recruit more NM2A than sparser areas because there are more preexisting filaments into which they can coassemble. This positive feedback would result in local regions of higher or lower NM2A concentration and contractility, with high-concentration regions becoming pulses. Then, because NM2 contractility drives actin disassembly in stress fibers ([@B67]; [@B56]) and the cytokinetic furrow ([@B41]), we suggest that stronger contractions in foci of high NM2A concentration could drive local disassembly of actin filaments. In this way, NM2A would drive the local destruction of its cortical cytoskeletal substrate and thus its local dissociation from the cortex, completing the cycle of a pulse. It is not known whether NM2A and NM2B differ in their ability to destroy actin filaments, but one might expect that a low--duty ratio motor that drives filament movement and buckling ([@B40]) would make a better actin destroyer than a tensile cross-linker. In addition, it has been suggested that the NM2B isoform has slower dissociation from the cortical cytoskeleton than NM2A and could be well suited to produce long-term continuous mechanical forces in the cell ([@B6]; [@B3], [@B4]; [@B13]), making it unable to rapidly supply subunits to distal assembling pulses. In addition, different kinases mediating NM2 RLC phosphorylation are spatially segregated in cells ([@B30]), potentially playing a role in the regulation of NM2 filament assembly. Thus we do not discount the possibility that pulses may be driven by spatially and temporally local signaling cues that drive filament assembly and disassembly by phosphoregulation of the heavy chains ([@B15]; [@B42]), calcium sparks ([@B28]), or other mechanisms.

Our results, in combination with work from others, suggest that NM2 pulsatile behavior may be an intrinsic property of cortical actomyosin networks in cells. We speculate that the motor activity of NM2 on an inhomogeneous cortical actin network could result in a basal level of stochastic pulses that serve as an active homeostatic mechanism for maintaining cell tension and mechanical integrity in the cortical cytoskeleton. However, in the context of developing tissues, in which cell--cell interactions and morphogens initiate signaling cues, these stochastic pulses could become amplified and coordinated, causing the shape changes required in tissue morphogenesis.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Reagents and plasmids
---------------------

To generate the tdEos, mEmerald, and mApple NM2A vectors, tdEos-C1, mEmerald-C1, mApple-C1, and GFP-NM2A were digested with *Nhe*I and *Age*I and ligated to form tdEos-NM2A-C-18, mEmerald-NM2A-C-18, and mApple-NM2A-C-18 vectors. The mApple CAAX plasmid was generated by digesting mApple-N1 and mEmerald-CAAX with *Age*I and *Bsp*EI, gel purified, and ligated to form mApple-CAAX. The mApple F-Tractin plasmid was generated as previously described ([@B29]). To generate the mEmerald NM2B expression vector, human NM2B cDNA (NM_005964.1) was PCR amplified with a 5′ primer encoding a *Bsp*EI site and a 3′ primer encoding a *Kpn*I site. The PCR products were then digested, gel purified, and ligated with an mEmerald-C1 cloning vector to generate mEmerald-NM2B-C-18. To generate the NM2 chimeras, GFP-NM2A2b consisted of amino acids 1--836 of NM2A and 844--1977 of NM2B, and GFP-NM2B2a consisted of amino acids 1--843 of NM2B and 837--1961 of NM2A. cDNAs encoding human chimeric nonmuscle NM2 heavy chains (NM2A2b/NM2B2a) were amplified by PCR using plasmid DNA templates described previously ([@B65]) and cloned into the baculovirus transfer vector pFastBac1, which was modified to incorporate nucleotides encoding a FLAG tag epitope (DYKDDDDK) at the N-terminal for purification and the appropriate restriction sites for cloning ([@B7]). The primers used to amplify NM2A2b and NM2B2a were 5′-ATAAGAAT[GCGGCCGC]{.ul}GATGG­CACAGCAA­GCTGCCGAT-3′ and 5′-GG[GGTACC]{.ul}TTACTCTGACT­GGGGTGG­CTG-3′ for 2AB and 5′-ATAAGAAT[GCGGCCGC]{.ul}GAT­GGCGCA­GAGAACTGGA­CTC-3′ and 5′-GG[GGTACC]{.ul}TTATTCGG­CAGGTTT­GGCCTC-3′ for 2BA. *Not*I and *Kpn*I restriction sites marked by underlines were incorporated into the forward and reverse primers, respectively. All DNA used for transfection was prepared and purified using the Plasmid Maxi kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) according to manufacturer's instructions.

Cell culture and transient transfection
---------------------------------------

U2OS cells were obtained from the American Type Culture Collection (Manassas, VA) and maintained at 37°C in McCoy's 5A medium (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS; Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA) at 5% CO~2~. MCF-7 and COS-7 cells were obtained from the American Type Culture Collection and maintained at 37°C in DMEM (Life Technologies) supplemented with 10% FBS at 5% CO~2~. Primary MEFs were isolated as follows. Animals were maintained according to guidelines approved by National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. Mice were kept on a C57J/BL6 background. Embryonic day 13.5 embryos obtained from timed matings were dissected from pregnant females and decapitated before internal organs were removed. Remaining tissue was cut into pieces and incubated 3 × 10 min in 0.25 mg/ml trypsin/EDTA (Life Technologies). After digestion, the pooled suspensions were passed through 100-μm nylon mesh, and cells were pelleted (5 min, 200 × *g*) and plated. Nonadherent cells were removed after 2 h, and cultures were maintained in DMEM supplemented with 20% FBS at 5% CO~2~. MEFs were used for experiments at passages 2--4. Transfections were performed using a Nucleofector (U2OS: solution V, program X-001; COS-7: solution V, program A-024; MCF-7: solution V, program P-020; MEF: solution V, program T-020; Lonza, Basel, Switzerland). Expression of endogenous NM2A was knocked down by siRNA as previously described ([@B42]). Briefly, we used the Accel siRNA Delivery protocol and a 3′ untranslated region siRNA sequence from Thermo Scientific (A-007668-13-0020 Accell Human MYH9 siRNA). Accell siRNA solution was added at a final concentration of 1 mM siRNA MYH9. Cells were incubated with siRNA for 48 h and then transfected with the respective expression vectors for GFP-NM2A chimeras. Live-cell imaging was performed in growth medium without phenol red and supplemented with 25 mM 4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazineethanesulfonic acid, pH 7.2, and 30 U/ml Oxyrase (Oxyrase, Mansfield, OH). For experiments, cells were plated for 16--20 h before imaging on 22 × 22 mm \#1.5 coverslips coated with 10 µg/ml fibronectin (1 h at 37°C; Millipore, Billerica, MA), mounted on a slide with ∼30 µl of imaging medium, and sealed with Valap. Perfusion experiments were performed with \#1.5, 35-mm glass-bottom dishes (MatTek, Ashland, MA) coated with 10 µg/ml fibronectin (1 h at 37°C; Millipore). To block integrin engagement, cells were plated for 12--15 h before imaging on 22 × 22 mm \#1.5 coverslips coated with 10 μg/ml poly-[l]{.smallcaps}-lysine (1 min at 37°C; Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO).

Pharmacological treatments
--------------------------

The following pharmacological inhibitors were used: 5--100 µM blebbistatin (30 min; Toronto Research Chemicals, North York, Canada), Y-27632 (30 min, 10 µM; Calbiochem, Gibbstown, NJ), ML-7 (30 min, 10 µM; Calbiochem), gadolinium (10 min, 10 µM; Sigma-Aldrich), and thapsigargin (15 min, 10 nM; Sigma-Aldrich).

Western blot
------------

Cell lysates were prepared with 2× Laemmli sample buffer and separated by SDS--PAGE, transferred to Immobilon-P membrane (Millipore), and blocked with 5% nonfat dry milk in TBS-T buffer (20 mM Tris, pH 7.6, 137 mM NaCl~2~, 0.1% Tween-20). Membranes were incubated with primary antibodies overnight at 4°C, washed with TBS-T, incubated with the relevant horseradish peroxidase--conjugated secondary antibody, and visualized via chemiluminescence (GE Healthcare, Piscataway, NJ). Antibodies used were rabbit anti-NM2A (1:3000; Covance, Emeryville, CA), mouse anti-tubulin (1:4000; DM1A; Sigma-Aldrich), and mouse anti-GFP (1:4000; Sigma-Aldrich).

Light microscopy
----------------

Time-lapse fluorescence microscopy of EGFP-, mEmerald-, and mApple-tagged proteins in living cells was performed at 37°C using an Apo TIRF 100×/1.49 numerical aperture (NA) oil immersion objective lens (for TIRF imaging; Nikon Instruments, Melville, NY) or a Plan Apo 100×/1.40 NA Ph oil immersion objective lens (for photoconversion and confocal imaging; Nikon) on an inverted TE2000E2 microscope system (Nikon; [@B50]). Illumination was provided by a custom laser combiner (Spectral Applied Research, Canada) containing solid-state 488-nm (100 mW), 561-nm (550 mW), and 405-nm (100 mW) lasers delivered via single-mode optical fibers (Oz Optics, Canada) to an automated TIRF illuminator (Nikon) or to a spinning-disk confocal scan head (Yokogawa, Mitaka, Japan). For photoconversion experiments, a galvanometric mirror system scanned a user-defined region of interest (ROI) in the image plane (FRAPPA, Andor Technology, Belfast, United Kingdom). A 10-s pulse of the 405-nm laser at 60% power within the ROI was used to photoconvert tdEos from green to red. After photoconversion, pairs of spinning-disk confocal images were acquired as fast as possible using the 488- and 561-nm lasers to track the redistribution of NM2A. All TIRF imaging was performed with an evanescent field depth of ∼100 nm using a multibandpass dichromatic mirror (Chroma Technology, Bellows Falls, VT) and single-bandpass emission filters (Chroma Technology) mounted in an electronic filter wheel. Specimen positioning was achieved with a servomotor-controlled stage (Applied Scientific Instruments, Eugene, OR) equipped with a piezo top plate (Applied Scientific Instruments), and focus was controlled using the Perfect Focus System (Nikon). Temperature was maintained at 37°C using an airstream incubator (NevTek, Williamsville, VA). Pairs of EGFP (using 488-nm laser illumination) and mApple (using 561-nm laser illumination) images were captured in rapid succession at 10-s intervals using either a cooled charge-coupled (CCD) device camera operated in the 14-bit mode (for TIRF imaging; CoolSNAP HQ2; Photometrics), a cooled complementary metal-oxide semiconductor (CMOS) camera (for TIRF imaging, Myo; Photometrics), or an electron-multiplying CCD operated in the 5-MHz readout mode using electron-multiplying gain (for photoconversion and confocal imaging, Cascade II:1024; Photometrics). For light microscopy image analysis, all movies were ended after a standard duration of 30 min to minimize deleterious effects from photobleaching. Image acquisition and microscope control were achieved using MetaMorph software (MDS Analytical Technologies, Downingtown, PA).

Image analysis
--------------

All images were first background corrected using the rolling ball background subtraction plug-in from ImageJ (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD), where a local background value is determined per pixel by averaging the intensity values over a radius of the 50 pixels surrounding, and subtracting from the original value. The image series was also corrected for photobleaching using the ImageJ plug-in for bleach correction based on a fit of the integrated intensity of each frame of the series over time to a single-exponential decay ([wiki.cmci.info/downloads/bleach_corrector](wiki.cmci.info/downloads/bleach_corrector)). To define a pulse region of local NM2 accumulation in the cortical cytoskeleton, a customizable ImageJ plug-in was obtained from Lance Davidson ([@B22]) and used to identify areas of the cell that exhibited transient fluctuations of NM2 intensity changes within defined parameters to avoid any experimental bias. In brief, a ROI was hand drawn around the periphery of each individual cell to delineate the cell boundary. The "cell-ROI" was then automatically segmented into small hexagonal units termed "hexagonal-ROIs" to create thousands of individual regions. After segmentation, each hexagonal-ROI with a local fluorescence intensity change of at least 1.2 times over the background intensity level and that persisted more than three frames was saved. Each connected grouping of hexagonal-ROI units that all exhibited such change was categorized as a pulse region and segmented out to form a "pulse-ROI." The total intensity in these pulse-ROIs were tracked over time and normalized to the maximum intensity in the series. The increase and subsequent decrease in intensity for each pulse were then fitted to a Gaussian model (OriginPro; OriginLab, Northampton, MA), and only data with an *r*^2^ of the Gaussian fit \>0.9 was used for subsequent analysis. The duration of a pulse was defined as the full-width at half-maximal intensity of the Gaussian model. Owing to the stochastic nature of the pulses, frequency was determined by counting the number of pulses identified by the plug-in during each 30-min time-lapse movie. The SD of the average pulse frequency was determined as the frequency of pulses divided by the square root of the number of pulses, as previously described ([@B63]). Fourier and power spectral analysis was performed using fast Fourier transform (FFT) analysis (OriginPro). Kymograph analysis was performed using MetaMorph. Statistical significance between groups was determined using two-tailed Student's *t* test assuming unequal variance. *p* ≤ 0.05 was considered significant.

Actin gliding assay
-------------------

The expression and purification of these two full-length chimeric NM2 proteins were carried out as previously described ([@B7]). The motility assay was performed as previously described, with some modifications when measuring the activity of full-length NMs ([@B49]). Briefly, monomeric NM2A, NM2B, NM2A2b, or NM2B2a full-length molecules at 1 µM concentration in high-salt buffer (0.5 M KCl, 10 mM 3-(*N*-morpholino)propanesulfonic acid \[MOPS\], pH 7.0, 0.1 mM ethylene glycol tetraacetic acid \[EGTA\], 1 mM dithiothreitol \[DTT\]) were applied to a 10-µl flow cell containing a nitrocellulose-coated coverslip and allowed to adhere for 1 min. The NM was removed from the flow cell, and the remaining surfaces were coated by washing the flow cell with 1 mg/ml bovine serum albumin in high-salt buffer. The flow cell was then washed with AB buffer (50 mM KCl, 20 mM MOPS, pH 7.4, 0.1 mM EGTA, 4 mM MgCl~2~, 1 mM ATP) containing 2 µM F-actin and allowed to incubate for 5 min. For experiments in which the NM was to be phosphorylated, 0.2 mM CaCl~2~, 1 nM myosin light chain kinase, and 0.1 μM calmodulin were included in the buffer. This wash allowed inactive NM motor domains to be tightly bound to unlabeled F-actin, thus eliminating their subsequent effect in the motility assay, and, when the calcium, myosin light chain kinase, and calmodulin were included, phosphorylated the RLC. The excess unlabeled actin was removed by washing with AB buffer, and 10 nM rhodamine-phalloidin--labeled actin in AB was added and incubated for 10--15 s. Motility was initiated by the addition of AB buffer containing 1 mM ATP and 50 mM DTT, 2.5 mg/ml glucose, 25 µg/ml glucose oxidase, and 45 µg/ml catalase to scavenge oxygen. The temperature of the flow cell was maintained at 30°C via an objective lens heater. Data were recorded and quantified as previously described ([@B21]).

Electron microscopy
-------------------

NM was diluted to a concentration of 100 nM in 10 mM MOPS, pH 7.0, 0.1 mM EGTA, 2 mM MgCl~2~, and 150 mM KCl supplemented with 0.1 mM MgATP where indicated. For NM imaged in the presence of ATP, the protein was cross-linked for 1 min at room temperature by adding glutaraldehyde to a final concentration of 0.1%. The reaction was quenched by adding Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, to a final concentration of 100 mM. A 5-μl drop of sample was applied to a carbon-coated copper grid (pretreated with ultraviolet light) and stained with 1% uranyl acetate. Micrographs were recorded on a JEOL 1200EX II microscope operating at room temperature. Data were recorded on an AMT XR-60 CCD camera. Catalase crystals were used as a size calibration standard. Measurements were carried out using ImageJ software. Contour lengths were measured using a freehand line, and a spline was fitted to reduce interpolation error. Individual images in the figures are displayed after application of the ImageJ FFT bandpass filter operation (between 40 and 3 pixels) and contrast scaled after filtering to allow easier visualization.
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